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advertisements .- MEDICAL.industriou., hardy, loyal and progrwaive, and remained » until death «me. Thus It should be good Uw. It » in keepmg

and every true Canadian, will rejoin, to the aflhi. w« involved in mystery and ha* with other decunona before rendered,
leem that the population return, record » remained for nine year.. The general One of the moat learned judge, on the

theory was that the man had been mur- Quebec bench some time smce gave ex 
dereti, though not a few were of opinion pression to the view that a newspaper 
that, fearing exposure for alleged defal- ingjft print whatever a man might say to 
cations, he had committed suicide. As fellow without making himself liable 
usual, too, cranks who sought a temper- to action. A man would certainly have 
ary notoriety have made so-called confes- the right to speak of what he saw and
sions relative to the crime, but stall the heard in a court of justice. The public
real mystery remained unsolved. Atten- is in a way invited to the courts,
tion is just now directed again to the A portion of the chamber is set apart
whole affair by a confession which has led for its accommodation,. Reporters for 
to the arrest of two men charged with the the press are freely admitted
murder of Barron and the robbery of the to this space, if they are not, as is gener-
bank. The confession, made by a young ally the case, accorded special facilities 
man, Charles Francis Stair, is substantial- for doing their work. It would be an 
ly to the effect that his father, David Stair, anomaly if, after this, what they see and 
and Oliver Smith, alias Cromwell, a well hear could not be published, lest it give 
known criminal, assisted by others, had offence to some person whose conduct is 
arranged the scheme for the robbery,' and being debated. Every rascal whose mis- 
that the two above named were the real deeds might be exposed would otherwise 
perpetrators of the deed. They had a be in a position to make money out of his 
man named Scott on the lookeut, and he own wrong behaviour, and a bad charac 
disturbed them with an alarm before ter would be an available asset in a pecu- 
they had accomplished their full purpose, niary point of view, if the person to whom 
By means of false keys they had gained it attached could get the world to talk 
access to the building, but it was about it. In this particular instance 
'not their intention to murder Barron. Judge Davidson put the point well in the 
They met him at the door of the vault, question, “Were the publications legally 
and Stair, the elder, knocked him sense- justifiable and fair reports of proceedings 
less with a slung shot. They were much in a public court ?” This is ^practically 
surprised, the young man states, when the case, as it affects the press as an insti- 
they learned, after leaving the premises tution, and the judgment arrived at es- 
ani the vicinity, that the man was dead, tablishes, so far as it goes, the principle 
The only part played by young Stair was that when this can be replied to 
to hold a team in readiness to carry them iu the affirmative, a person who 
away from the scene of the robbery. At jnay think himself aggrieved by what has 
the muzzle of a revolver, with his hand on been printed has no legal recourse. To 
the Bible, he was sworn not to divulge the general mind this seems right and 
the secret, and until lately the oath was just. If a man commits a doubtful act 
kept. But the young man was supersti- he. must bear the brunt of public criti- 
tious, so the story goes,and imagined that cism. If a newspaper, through malice or 
Barron haunted ■ him. And so, while ignorance, distorts facts by addition to or 
spending five months in Norridgewoek suppression of essential parts of the 
prison, where he was confined for assault, ord it is left without defence, and must 
he made by degrees a full confession to pay the penalty. Where injustice will be 
Sheriff Mitchell, and subsequently with- worked under this rule^will be rare com- 
out hesitation to other persons. ,As s pared with what would be the case if it 
ffesult of the confession, Stair the elder, were reversed, There were painful facts 
who has been living at Franklin, Mass., brought out in the evidence in this trial 
for some years, was arrested, and also and alluded to in the judgment, but they

peculiar to it, of itself, and do not
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bers, and character of new arrivals. hO
A LECTURE COURSE.■ bO

<DTHE FISHERIES COMMISSION.Now that the long evenings are drawing 
in and the winter months approaching in 
most Canadian cities the people are begin
ning to make arrangements to enjoy 
themselves. While they can always be de
pended upon to have their full share of 
social pleasure, it requires a little urging 
to get them to cultivate the intellectual 
aide of their natures. Fun and frivolity 
are very well in their places", but the 
culture of the head and heart should" not 
be subordinated to them. One of the 
most satisfactory forms of amusement for 
those who aim somewhat higher than 
the giddy dance or the comic 
opera is the lecture course, enhanced by 
the charms of the musician and vocalist. 
One can take up but few newspapers 
from the east and fail to see such a course 
outlined. Why cannot Victoria emulate 
these? There is an abundance of talent 
and if the lectures were properly adver
tised, brought prominently before the 
public, they would be well attended and be 
the means of doing much good. Perhaps 
it will be difficult to get any number of 
our citizens sufficiently interested in the 
matter to arrange publicly for such a treat 
and indeed the duty is generally relega
ted to some private institution. In this 
city it would naturally devolve upon the 
Young Men's Christian Association. This 
body is one which is popular with 
all classes; which shuts it doors upon no 
creed or party, and which is always fore
most in good works. It appeals to all 
that is best in man. The Association 
here have a fine hall, one admirably 
adapted to the purposes in question— 
the Victoria would perhaps be too 

'large—and if properly managed would 
~ gain financially by taking in hand 

a well arranged lecture programme. 
Much latent talent existing among our 
young men would be developed, their or
atorical powers brought prominently to 
the front," and even from that point of 
view much good would be done. The 

ladies would be able to do 
The lecture could be

iS‘14 j There seems to be an impression abroad 
that the forthcoming Fisheries Commis
sion will be similar to the one held in 
Halifax in 1877, and in consequence a 
large number of applications for positions 
on the official staff have been made to the 
government by pers ms who are ready to 
discharge any duty in connection with the 

As a matter of fact, the

imm
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G§ DC ALL NEW GOODS.ALL NEW GOODS.
i -oThere Is no remedy which can rival Hamburg 

Fige for the cure of habitual constipation, indi
gestion and nick-headache. Their action is as 
prompt and efficient aa their taste is pleasant.

c
cdcommission.

Halifax Commission was merely a tribun
al appointed under the terms of the Trea
ty of Washington of 1881, and the forth
coming commission will resemble the con
vention which brought about the Treaty 
of Washington. That convention paved 
the way for the settlement of the dispute 
respecting the Alabama claims by arraiig- 
ingTor the arbitration which was subse
quently held at Geneva. Further, it 
adjusted the 
ttke use of the St Lawrence and
the Canadian canals, but the chief 
point of interest to Canadians was
its action in reference to the fisheries 
question. One of the clauses of the
treaty provided for the meeting of the
Halifax Commission, which sat as a tribu
nal to take evidence, and the result was, 
as everybody knows, the payment to 
Canada, by the United States, of four 
millions and a half dollars for the use of our 
fisheries. Usually the proceedings in con
nection with such a gathering as is to be 
held in Washington next month are open 
to the public, but those proceedings are 
of the most formal character, consisting 
merely of the interchange of protocols 
previously agreed upon by the represen
tatives of the two countries. The real 
negotiations go on in private—behind 
the scenes as it were—and it will be the 
aim of the enterprising Washington cor
respondent to get behind those scenes to 
enlighten the public on the daily progress 
that is being made. Perhaps he will be 
able to give us full details. We hope so.

--------A-T-------

Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.
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! MONTREAL BUSINESS CARDS. ANOTHER HOME INDUSTRY. TRY IT Ieach 5aints, Oils and VarnishEST1

Red Star Roller FlourThew Remedies are for nle by ell Druggists. 
J. MAOK&OOtProp’re, 

Bas Fràhctboo, Cal.

mflB BA YUS MANUFACTURING CO. OF 
JL MONTREAL are second to none as 
manufacturera

Crow and Anther Carriage Varnish,
Crown snd Anchor White Lead

, difficulties respecting

The Best Brand THE
aprlS-sun-wed-fri-lydw

Housekeeper's
friend.

IN THE COLUMBIAPure,. Perfectly Pure. MARKET. ROLLER MILLS,every description. Axle Grease and Painters and 
Printers materials generally.

Hard Oil
TAKES

Only Half as Much 
As, Other Baking .Powders. CAN ALWAYSPRINTING INK, Blick and Colon», a Specialty

zarWrite tor Price List and Samples. 
aprlMm-dw

Manufactured ENDERBY,

"a Perfect baking powder. Spallumcheen, B. C.FROM THE

^ rt "Y* Wi W. Loekwty. D.L. Locksrb,. A. L. Lockerfcy Choicest Wheats

TeTmERCHANTS “Mi
Importera and General Dealers In WELCH, RITHET & CO., AG’TS, VICTORIA.

IWI CDD 11 Tens, Coffees, Snprsjobseeos à General Groceries

Depended Upon.

COLUMBIA MILLING CO'Y,

BRITISH COLUMBIAWHOLESALE.
Special attention given to Tea importations 

direct from China and Japan. LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, LimitedINFALLIBLE1
PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

Yeast powdeR
Established 1846, *•

Yields 16 to 60 per cent, more 
Cas (the raising property) 

than other Powders.

75 to 79 St. Peter it 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts

MONTREAL. [THOMAS ALLSOP,
HENRY" S- M-A-SOIST, > DIRECTORS.
CUTLER -A— HZOLLAJSTIdJCromwell, who has been employed aa a 

laborer at Walpole, Me. Scott, the third 
accomplice, is dead—died while serving a 
sentence for bank breaking in Charles
town prison. Stair the elder is 58 years 
old, a native of Mount Vernon, Me., and 
has a wife and one daughter living be
sides his son. Cromwell is 57 years old 
and has a wife and children. The two 
men, with young Stair, will be arraigned 
at Dexter for the murder of .Mr. Barron. 
Sheriff Mitchell, who has worked the 
case up with a great deal of detective 
skill, declares that he has sufficient evi
dence to convict the prisoners. The 
whole case is one of the most remarkable 
in the annals of crime; and further de
velopments will be watched with eager 
interest, not only by the widow of the 
murdered man who, it is said, has been 
ostracized by society because of the sus
picion attached to her husband's memory 
but by the public at large. The suspicion 
of irregularity in the accounts of the 
bank, it may be added, has never been 
confirmed by facta, and there is thus the 
more reason for a desire that if possible 
the memory of the dead man may be freed 
from stain.

affect the general principle, the accept
ance of which will tend to free newspa-

apr27-6m-dw

A. RAMSAY & SONA CONFERENCE. HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.young 
their part, 
preceded and followed by music and 

and the evening in this way

per publishers from one class of the very 
numerous libel suits which are con 37 to *1 Recollet Street,

MONTREAL.
Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color 

Manufacturers.

It is understood that the committee of 
councilmen to whom was referred the 
Sunday observance petition will meet dep
utations of the signers and the licensed 
victuallers and confer with both bodies.
It is thought that by a conference an 
understanding that will be satisfactory to 
all parties can be reached. There are 
some who urge a complete suspension of 
business on the Sabbath. Others think

. . , ., , i » ___ __ ■ , that the saloons and shops should be
what they should be they wül garner m ^ ^ houre of ^ Mrvice,
many young fellow, who for lack of any there should be
bettor place to which to g«, toft Lo S unday !aw .that all who wish should 
those which ultunatoly prove the» nun. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ on ^ Lord.,dliy

as freely as on a week day. Among the 
first class are a number of licensed victual- 

We reproduce this morning an inter-1 lers who say that they would be only too 
view held with the Hon. John Robson by glad to close their bars from Saturday 
the Ottawa Citizen *which places. British night to Monday morning if others were 
Columbia very fairly before the people of compelled to do likewise. They crave 
Eastern Canada. Mr. Robson has done | rest on one day out of seven. It is but 
good service to the province during his fair to say that this view is shared by only 
trip, but yet there are found those who 1 a few—a large majority, while feeling 
are ready to cavil. These are men who 1 that concessions are duo to the religious 
nATt aee no good in anything emanating 1 sentiment of the community, are un will- 
from one who is in every way infinitely ing to close their establishments daring 
their superior but whom their mad jeal- the whole twenty-four hours. The com- 
ousy impels to injure at every turn, mittee hope by harmonizing these con- 
Upon the mere authority of a newspaper flicting views at the conference to be en- 
report they have said most unkind abled to report a bylaw that will be ac- 
things of the Provincial Secretary only j ceptable to all classes, 
to be obliged to eat their words. It was 
stated that he had, at Ottawa, expressed 
the opinion that his constituents were 
satisfied to forego their wish for railway 
connection between New Westminster
s„d the boundary, though it would in8tmment of her taking off, will
be a benefit to ta. Upon J6 ,.AU» the largest degree of surpme to all 
mayor of New Westminster tele- . ® s r. .. . . ,
graphing the editor of the Free Press ultimate with the proceedings at the trial 
? VrJ* ... . v m San Francisco. Never was circumstan-
mwhich he suppo^mto^iewvppeared ^ ^ ^ in the ^ o{
that gentleman replied that Mr. Robeon ^ } Hg ahown to
«y. the report of ta reference to the , brutal husband and hi, finan-
Southem railway m the t relations were proved to have been

- 8th- correct. And so ends the tomMe m wou]d eMil indu» m
TT?6" TZ *5 *. at hi, wife’s murder in order to
and brought forth a mou»! The only ^ „„ her ]ife He cut
tangible result ed he whole , miserable figure throughout the
fmr » that Mr. Robson . colleague, have ^ ^ an ̂  q{ braggido.
made themselves supremely ridiculous ^ ^ ^ hjm thg ,ym.
by their remarkable protest. Be- pathies of many who believed he might

the» worthie, wh° P ’ ™ Lve been innocent. Only once did he
to speak for the ctmena °f *ow any regret at hi. wife’s death, but

e , ree ,°° «y London.” v», immediately collected himself and acted 
who» “We the people of Ixmdon ha, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
gamed for them undying who,e trM_ tfae b^,,, of the priaoner,
o»t completely m the shade. B « L rMult, combine to make up
honed, however, that the event has .peu, „ ’ , _ , , one of the most extraordinary cases in the
taueht Messrs. Orr and Ladner a lesson. . .... * ..® _ .. r. annals of circumstantial evidence m
Under the caption “The P»ific Pro-

. , “f . ... ... America. That “murder will out’ was
vin», te I us re era 1 y neTer better exemplified than in this case, 
to Mr. Rob»lVs talk with its repmsento-1 & the g(Jlow,
tive- In another column wdl be found»I ^ withollt even the flintelt 
venrintonatmgmtemewbetweenaC*»,. lwtoitility of evidence being adduced to 
répétât,ve and the Hon John Rob»n, he ^ ^ before the
M. p. p. for New Westmmstor D.stnct murderer
Brrtmh Columbt, Provmcud S»reto^ brothet ^ ^
and Mmmtor of Agnculture and Minee.1^ hia fau when
Mr. Rob»n’s etatoment, are -nterestmg, ^ ^ ^ ^
aa coming rom a gen eman w o as and he ended hia mi»ry by committing 
experience of Bntiah Columbia ^ore 1.^ Mm were left
and after confederation, and Before and , . ,, .
after the construction of the Canadian Bowem shame and hm own
^c railway. A, a jourmdist, having lu^my’»"d “cul^ th«

for some time edited the British Columbian, w^° !‘ke 11 ch‘ld, when the
1U “ „ news of his miraculous escape wasas a public man with the expenenee of a him. After through
legislative councilor, a member of the I ^ ^ ^ ^ men ^ ^

legislature, a private mem ran a mm caUed upon to suffer, after awaiting the 
istor of the crown, Mr. Robson is emi- end which he knew he ^ not do.
nently qualified to give practical opm- ^ ^ have M y, heart iu
ion, and rehable formation, ,”lth I glad tharikfulnes. to Him who had saved 
reference to ^aclhc . P”™108: him from a shameful death. Dr. Bower,
He ia a ‘lube , “ we ‘magine o ia „ comparatively young man in the prime
that elam winch nourishes contempt for i ^ ^ ^ ^ he ia to
country-killer, and nation-destroyer, an- ^ ^ ^ ^ jt ;,
der the name and gume of a par^ com- miaooi^
bination. At all events the czndid un- ^ in y, uneIpectod deKver-
venwred account of Bntrnh Columbms l ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ Coni!oience which 
resent, and the prospecte of a future of | ^ ^ ^ breaat morta, „„„
increased prosperity—whether Mr. Koo-
son be Liberal or Ckmservative, Grit or | A MAINE MY8TEBY.
Tory—will be read with pleasure by all ------
who deeire to e» each provin» thorough- On the night of the anniversary of 
ly developed, and eatisfied to assist in Washington’, birthday, 1878, J. W. Bar
working oat the great national problem rou, treasurer ef the national and state 
every honeet man must hope to see happi- savings’ bank of the town of Dexter, Me., 
ly solved. The mineral, lumber, agricul- was discovered bleeding and dying in the 
tural and commercial resources of British bank vault. The-iron doors of the safe 
Columbia, hid fair to pi»» her in the were open, but only $100 in cash and a 
front rank of that galaxy of provinces $600 bond were missing. The unfortunate 
forming Confederation. Her people are I treasurer was unoonscious when found,

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th, 1887.

stanfcly being entered» very often with
out real basis, and not infrequently un
der circumstances that justify the be
lief that the most that it is hoped to get 
is the bill of costs of the plaintiff"s attor- 

The News thus sums up the result:

UNEXCELLED tJR 8TREN0TH,
PURITY AND HEALTHFULNE88

Merer Falla to Mtito Light
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Puddings 

Tar Sale by Grocers In all sis» <*»» 
Ul IMITATIONS.

se’2i-lm-2w

song
made as attractive as possible. It is 
hoped the Y.M.C.À. will see their way to 
establishing such a course. The speakers 
should, however, be carefully selected and 
their subjects made interesting. One 
“dry” lecture is enough to spoil a whole 
course. Let our young men act! If they 
succeed in making the evenings

------------ IMPORTERS OF------------

Plate Glass, Plain & Fancy Window Glas
jeM-tf-dw

ney.
Mr. Justice Davidson’s elaborate judg
ment in the libel case of Dow nie vs. Plate Glass Mirrors-Silvered NOTICES.Jersey Bull for Sale. -VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

to apply to the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
District—commencing from the N. E. stake ol 
the Indian Reserve (situated five miles N. of 
Annaham’s viUagel; thence E. 80 chains; thence 
8. 80 chains; thence W. 80chains; thence to point 
of commencement. M. DRUMMON1).

Chilcoten Ranche, July 28th, 1887. au5 2mw

Graham, has done much to elucidate the 
position which the Press occupies as a re
porter of facts that occur in our courts of 
justice. That lawyers, when they have 
donned the gown, become privileged be- 

whom it is libellous to talk about, 
may have been a very good principle a 
hundred years ago, but to-day. the public 
have fallen into a different way of con
sidering tiiem. Why lawyers should be a 
privileged class was always one of those 
things that no one could understand.

iarTo Order at Short Notice.

Agents tor Canada for Winsor & Newton 
Celebrated Artists’ Materials.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
anr27-6m-dw

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull “Olaf of Yerba 
Buena,’ 8273A.J.C.C., dropped Jan. 20th, 1882.

PEDIGREE.
Sire—Victor of Yerba Buena, 3809 A.J.C.C., 

imported from Island of Jersey. . 
Dam—Violette of Yerba Buena. 11,611, A.J.C.C., 

imported from Island of Jersey.
Violette of Yerba Buena, 11,611, magnificent 

udder, milking 5 gallons;, tested 18tt>s. Butter in
7 ‘victor of Yerha Buena. 3800. A.J.C.O., is sire 
of several performers in the 14 lb. list. Is also a 
prize winner and sire of prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT,
Stadacona,

mgs

HOLSTEIN-AYRSHI RESAS USUAL INCORRECT. XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I in ten. t 
JM to apply to the Honorable ‘ hief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
District —Commencing from the S. E. stake of 
the Indian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna 
ham’s village; thence S. 80 chains; thenvc E. 8u 
chains; thence N.80 chains; thence W. 80 cha 
thence to point of commencement.

M. DRUMMOND.
Chilcoten Ranche. July 28th. 1887. au>2mw

FOE SjAILB.
■m Victoria.

oc4-6td-3twBEG TO OFFER FOR SALE A LIMITED 
-1- number of very well-bred Holstein-Ayrshire

1998, Holstein Herd Book, four years’ eld, bred on 
Mr. Spofibrd, of Tenn.. and until lately at head 
of F. H, Burke’s herd of fine thoroughbred 
Hols teins, Menlo Park, Cal. “Nicolini” is one 
of the beet bred Holsteins in America. His 
sire was “Uncle Tom," H. H. B.. 163, a famous 
milk bull, half brother of “Aegis" and “Echo," 
121, H. H. B., both extremely heavy milkers. The 
latter gave 23,775 pounds 4 ounces of milk in
^Tt^dams of these calves, with three excep
tions are Ayrshire grades and good milkers. 
The calves have had the best of care, and will 
undoubtedly make dairy bulls of extra quality. 
The Holsteins combine milk and beef qualities 
in the-highest degree.

Pricesfrom $70 to$100each.
Fo, further
se-22-4ts-dw Sumass, B. C.

I Sept, 26th, 1887.

Esquimalt g Nanaimo Railway Company 
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa Free Press: A njfcmber ot" the 
British Columbia legislature named Sten- 
house, has resigned his seat to join the 
Mormons in Salt Lake City. Mr. Sten- 
house announces that though he intends 
to embrace the Mormon faith he will not 
commit polygamy. In the Parliamentary 
Companion Mr Stenhouse describes him
self as a Conservative in Dominion poli
tics, and “is convinced that the destinies 
of British Columbia will find their natural 
affinity in a policy of sound Conservatism. ” 
In British politics Mr. Stenhouse des
cribes himself as a Radical. Possibly he 
is the man Sir John Macdonald had in his 
mind when he told the English people 
that Radicals who emigrated to Canada 
always joined the Tory party. An 
English Radical who becomes a Tory 
in Canada ought to make an excellent 
Mormon. ^

Oür sanguine friends, the Grits, have 
already carried Haldimand for Colter. 
The majority for the occasion will be the 
historical majority of one which is kept 
in the Toronto Olobe office and lent on 
special occasions to the Victoria Times.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX 
1>| ty days after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 640 acres of land in the Say- 
ward District ; commencing from a stake at the 
top of the high bank of a rivulet flowing from 
the West into the Quinsam River, and aboul 
1200 yards above the mouth of the same: thence 
South 80 chains; thence North 80 chains and 
thenco East 80 chains to point of commence 
ment. A. SPRKNGEK.

Victoria. 22nd October, 1887. oc28w 2m

Notice to Claimants under the "Act Relatipg 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia "Land Aot, 1884.’’

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

ERE PURE VEGETABLE HADE FROM FRESH 
OAMIANA LEAVES.

Damian is a Mexican Herb
AND COMBS FROM LA PAZ.

THE LAW OF LIBEL.

A libel case, recently instituted at 
Montreal, has been the theme of a large 
amount of interest among newspaper 

The principles involved were of
. NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

DAM I ANA
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAMIANA&MWk'.
In vigors tor and Nervine.

"DOISON IS LAID on the Southern end of Salt 
I Spring Island for destruction of vermin. 

aul2-Smw EDWARD MUSGRAVK.
men.
much importance to those engaged in the 
publication of the daily press. In open 
court, during the progress of a trial, 
charges were made by one interested ad
vocate that could be, and as a matter of

miraculously' saved. those that 
a Great XTOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

jM to apply to the Honorable Chief Com 
ssioner of Lands and Works for permission to 

purchase 640 acres of land in Chilcoten District, 
situated, five miles N. of Annaham’s vil 
Commencing at the S.E. stake of 
plication; thence E. 80 
chains; thence ^W. 80 ch;

Chilcoten Ranche, July

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
P. Tr JOHNSTON & Co.,

» The confession of Henry Benhayon, 
brother of Mrs. Celia Bowers, that he, 
and not the murdered woman’s husband,

DAM I AN A
cures Dyspepsia and gives 
Appetite.

For Sale by LANGLEY Sc CO„ Druggists, and 
ViOUCHKRAT Sc CO. no23dw

my sccomfap- 
) chains; thence N. 8u 
ains; thence tp point of 

M. DRUMMOND. 
28th, 1887. au5-2mw

JOHN TRÜTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.C., July 25th, 1887.
jul26-aw

DAMIANAfact were, construed into a reflection up
on the character of another. That the 
proceedings which ensued were out of the 
common was made manifest by the action 
of the presiding judge, who felt impelled 
to remark, in a general way, it is ex
plained, without indicating any particular 

that such conduct as had been

SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON.

Have on hand and for sale a large and varied 
collection of Fruit Treee, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrube, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plante, Bulba,

Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of the country

Occidental BuiltÙngs. CadboroBay Road

«S
2^-

MAIL CONTRACT.
• >

person,
alluded to was calculated to reflect upon 
members of the Bar. This was what gave 
the case its public interest. The Star, in 
common with other papers in the cityf 
published an account of the proceedings, 
necessarily a brief one, but not intention
ally nor maliciously incorrect, nor cur
tailed in such a manner as to bring into 
undue prominence the particular portions 
of the report that might injure the inter
ested individual. This report was made 
the basis of an action which was decided

until noon on Friday, 6th January, 1888. for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro 
posed contract for four years, fortnightly and 
-monthly each way, between Cranbrook and 
Golden from the 1st May next. The convey
ance to be made at the option of the 
Contractor. The route pursued in the convey 
anco of this mail to be via the Postoffices ai 
Hot Springs, Windermere, and Kootenay <\N il<t 
Horse Creek).

Printed notices containing further informa 
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob 
tained at the Postoffices of Cranbrook. Kooie- 
nay,Golden,Revelstoke, Kamloops and Calgary. 
Alb. Ty., and at

3ST OTICE.
To Bridge Engineers and 

Contractors.
Fort Street.

DR. JORDAN’S

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS MUSEUM OF ANATOMYE HONORABLE THE CHIEF COM- 
missioner of Lands and Works hereby 

Invites Bridge Contractors to submit plar>* de
tails, specifications,straining sheets, and tender 
for the construction of a Traffic Bridge, to crow 
the Fraser River at Lillooet, up to noon of 
Saturday, 29th of October next.

Required—One clear span of 200 feet in 
length; approach (en the west side) three spans 
of 54 feet each; width of roadway, 18 feet; live 
load 1,000 lbs. per foot; factor of safety, 5. ,

False work can only be erected In winter 
when the river is frozen over.

The bridge site is about 55 miles from Ash
croft Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with which it is connected by wagon road.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for $500, payable to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner èt Lands and 
Works, which will be returned to unsuccessful 
competitors, but "will be forfeited by any bidder 
who may decline to execute a contract if called 
upon to do so.

The contractor will be required to give satis
factory security, amounting to half the contract 
price for the due fulfilment of the contract, and 
for the maintenance of the bridge for a period 
of six months from the date of the completion 
of the work.

A plan and profile of the site can be seen at 
be seen at the office of the undersigned.

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

FTŒE
fl ^^1 751 MARKET STREET,

Lxm V Sen Francisco.
M I W no AND LEARN HOW TO 

VT avoid disease, and how won-

Manhood and all diseases of men. «ffi'Sendtor 
order mh6dwtf

A Scaly, Itching. Skin Disease 
Endless Suffering Cured by 

Cnticnra Remedies.

If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis(com
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a
---- 1. It spread rapidly aU oyer my body and
got under my nails. The scales would drop off 
of me all the time, and my suffering was end
less, and without relief. One thousand dollars 
would not tempt me to have this disease over 
again. I am a poor man. but feel rich to be re
lieved of what some of the doctors said was 
leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis, etc. I 

proceeding, before a court of justice, no cSS^Stot57ÆS’dSÎ
truly sod honestly «.ported, no matter if «f^vlSe
they do reflect on individuals, are to be my akin as clear and free from scales as a baby’s 
held privileged, and he added that public Jnd^hree botüe^of'ccTTCa°RmolvKNT?^nd 

Policy and public ronvenien» are broad
ening rather than restricting this rule, so 8200.00 you would have had the money. I looked 
that it applies to a condensed as well as a turemcuS^tw^’Sow to Cure SkinDieeasea”),
full printed account. This is good sense. Through forcedImbîu; ru? mi^hands overmy

arms and legs to scratch onee in a while, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight years, and it got to be a kind of second 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you want to know write 
me. or anyone who reads this may write 
ana I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING.

with
TS

this office.
E. H. FLETCHER, 

Post Office Ins
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Victoria, B. C„ 1st Sept., 1887.

pec! or

on the 17th instant by Mr. Justice 
Davidson against the plaintiff. His Honor 
went into the case at considerable length, 
reviewing it in all its phrases. The Mon
treal Gazette speaking of the matter says 
the judge lays down the doctrine that

se!6-3tw

SAMUEL MAY k CO’Y
Manufacturers.

B. c. “aGency

British Columbia Milling and Mining Co. FOB SALE.
HEAD OF COWS, MORE OR LESS. 

6 work horses with harness, wagon*, 
plows, and all farming implements necessary 
for a farm, together with 160 acres of good farm • 
ing land, situate on the Mainland within eas> 
distance of a railway station and a good local 
market for all the produce that can be rasn-it 
on the farm. Also 60 tons of hay. Further paru- 

can be obtained by au

100(LIMITED.)

ASSESSMENT NO. 17.

Ka^gà^yfe to «3STtie
qn oi^before the 5tiiaay «f tfov.. 1887,from and 
after which date all Shares on which said 
call shall then remain unpaid, shall be deemed

and
Dated the 12th October, 1887.

Hyo erofthe ^ SARCU80N,
Secretary.

Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.<£/> culars as to price, etc., cai 
dressing the undersigned, 

JOHNSteel P. 0. Box 
^ 643.

CLASSEY. 
Ashcroft Hotel. 

Ashcroft Station, H.ju!21dw-3m

MONARCH CUSHIONS
1‘1'IVIW all kinds of

Billiard Material "\Jfoc!3-dw
’1

ST. ALICE HOTEL, MENS' AND BOYS’in Stock at office ot

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

H. G. & R. WALKER,Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER torn.

Reduction in Rates for Winter Season
$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief for the Suffering. Pleasure for AU.
past sufferers testify to the merits 
Springs. The leading Physi- 

strongly recommend

to me
VICTORIA. 

"Tw Pin Aliev Balls. Pin*. Sue.SSsiss
Stip and BloodT with Loss of Hair are posi
tively cured by Cuticura, the grea£8kin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 
fler externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier internally, when physicians 
and all other remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
36c; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Pot-
T^de rKTASS' «
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

fel6-tf-dwik Lands and Works Department.
Victoria, B.C., 25th August, 1887. au27-dw -----AT THE-----

CHEAP VARIETY STORE
Masonic Building, Douelas Sreet,
N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 

per pair.

Si«ïF.t'. aiiCr shallTlUBLIC NOTICE i. hereby given that I s

payee! cS^andknow^a^he^SUvcr f&M

melre’and'boendaby XÆrew.S
posted and by the field-notes of Survey thereof 
dnflle in the office of the Gold Commissioner,
KAnyDaifdI&Ut persons oiltiming adversely the 
mining ground or premises, or any portion 
thereof, are hereby notified that unless their 
adverse claims are duly filed within the time

Statute. WILBUR A. HENDRY X,
Kootenay, B. C., StepL 1st, 1887. Trustee.

StaHnoeS'tot Sr

metes and bounds by the official plot herewith

« r
Kootenay District. ..

Any and all persons claiming adversely theSeS.BE’S.E'sS
E3rl,1L5^S’î,%Sî6.ia

- - - - 1887. Trustee.

b> for

Hundreds of

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.
The Sportsman will find all kinds of < 

abundance with Guides and Boats at
atS?tmated'only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 6 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C.

À Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains,

se!6-wNOTICE Game^in

GIANT POWDERRIMpt£n= “.rÆAS 
gated Soap. __________ _____________ ■;||j£ To Carpenters & Contractors.'A TO* !>> "Jtt l‘)

»FREE I FREE FROM PAIN I

The first and only pain

Telephone Communication with Telegraph
a°d R;£;D0®TirURTHRE PARTICULARS, 

iul21-wed-eun-dw

mHE GIANT POWDER COMPANY AllY- 
JL now manufacturing all grades of t heir ceh 
brated explosives, including Judson Powder, ui 
their Works on

qEALKD TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
O by the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
T-n-ndw & Works up to noon of Wednesday, 26th 
instant, for the construction of a Sidewalk to 
extend from the City Boundary on Pemberton 
street to Mr. Barnard’s gate on Belcher street.

Specifications can be seen and forms for en
tier obtained at the office of the undersigned.

oifell
k.<lJ

and Weak-
_____ ig Piaster.
ocl dw sat wedaocte. Cadboro Bay, Near Victoria,

deliver same on call in an)TO AGENTS BSggS
sM1 jstJSSfJttS3aisffj£
i finished in Fine Plush. Partioulara sent when 
stamps are enclosed for reply.

And are prepared to 
qiOrders ^nt'to the undersigned will have

Prpticeeaof1the"diirerent grades fumiahed on 
application.

I U$ed in the beet Bend*i«d 
Orel»*™, ni»qa»»«tor

«“SSS
jzrr-----sq m us

* W.

i ay
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 

W. S. GORE, WELCH, RITHET & CO,
Agents.

thïï ceptod.
Surveyor General Kootenay. B. C., Sept. isUf —LVWl * I * se-22-lmdw6H6S£gægSS Lands and Works Dept., 

Victoria. B.C., 90th Got., 1887. sprlT-tod-dw

m , -,

HH IggÏÏgl —at
... tiiSaâeSt . .
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CABLE NEWS

The Ciar will Probably j 
Emperor at Berlin to M 

Important Matters.

Another Irish Eviction, But d 
Crowd Arrived Too Lad 

Create a How.

The Unemployed of Loudon ai 
ing More Ttreatening an 

Police are in Trouble)

A Broken Ship.
9 Antwerp, Oct. 22.—The 1 
bark Bravo just arrived from C 
and reports that on Sept. 2C 
38° long. 149° west, they picke< 
Cunha, Capt. Cunha’s wife, ti 
and sixteen passengers off the 
schooner Carrie W. Clark, boi 
Fayal to Boston. She had en 
a hurricane on Sept. 17th, wil 
laboring, caused by the tremenc 
The foremast had broken away,| 
minutes afterwards a tremendou 
gust of wind struck the vessj 
mainmast went by the board, j 
off about about thirty feet abovJ 
The remarkable part of the storj 
by the Bravo is that- while q 
thought it best to desert 
crew and passengers to the ij 
thirty-six remained aboard, re 
leave her, depending upon wha 
of the mainmast to bring the j 
port. * .. .

(

Heeling of Ike Emperoi
London, Oct. 21. —The fact 

Czar is to return from Cupenhl 
Petersburg by way of Berliii 
with the circumstance that the 
of Germany is on the way fre 
Baden to Berlin and will be hi 
the Czar arrives in the Geriga 
would of itself seem to disprove 
worthiness of statements con 
Berlin that the two Emperors a 
meet. _ But there is still a stra 
amounting to almost a pos 
tainty, for believing the 1 
visit Berlin by appointment 
the Kaiser has returned to Berli 
readiness to welcome him. Thg 
ing proof comes in the form of in 
from Copenhagen that the Czar 
sentod to the meeting which 
brought about wholly through 
solicitation. This announceined 
nificant as coming so soon after | 
Kalnti&xT 
at Friede 
of course, numerous as to the < 
have accomplished this result st 
sired by'Germany. The siinpU 
ation is perhaps the true one: 
tempts upon the life of the Czs 
the Dworry incident to the gov< 
his empire have naturally produi 
an excessive irritability which l 
sauily of decidedly uncertain te 
previous refusal to hold an into! 
the German emperor was causei 
trust of his own state of mil 
time, and by natural aversion I 
matters of the highest importai 
statesman of Prince Bismarcl 
while . feeling unequal to the

is sojourn in

conference with Prin
ricksroche, and conj

deli
Deitact.

resulted in s great improveme 
Czar physically and mentally, 
paratively quiet life he has let 
ensburg, his unaccustomed fret 
personal danger and the carea 
his unrestricted opportunities . 
exercise and the cheering co 
those by whom he is greatly b 
suited in producing a so mui 
frame of mind that he feels i 
to the task that the c 
ent interests compel him tt 
The Bulgarion question must 
in some form, and the threaten 
union between Austria, Hu 
Germany against Russia is anot 
that demands serious considéra 
reported declaration of Prince 
to Sig. Crispi that the czar will 
mitted make a Russian lake of 
teranean nor to expect that int 
tions wül remain neutral in cat 
sian attack upon Constantinople 
outdodbt been pondered upon! 
der, and wül not tend to lessee 
and distrust of Germany’s pree

liladstum* Kiting. I 
Gladstone is resting from hie 

labors of the last few day at Su 
the seat of Lord Vernon, hij 
other guest being Count Courj 
nent statesman and member oj 
senate.

Tke l.'nruly Mob.
The warfare between the

workingmen and police wil 
culminate Sunday when the 
sert they wül hold meetings h 
Square and other places m 
police, who will resort to 
attempt to prevent thorn firm 
their opinions and maintai 
rights. The police, liecomii 
the constant strain and liar 
which they are subjected, are 
to temporize with the crc 
although they have four 
paratively easy to hold *in 
thus far, they are still doubt 
able to control alone should tl 
competent and determined n 
them. Many of the police i 
tile sick list as a result of fati 
and exposure in keeping tl 
check, and the constabulary 
is really less able to cope wi 
than it was a week ago. Tm 
authorities have given abuncU 
of their apprehension by keepi 
continuously on duty since lasd 
have signified that the)- real 
pled condition ani inability
«*6»6imnary emergency tr 
to accept military assistance 
tary guard within the Banl 
has been doubled, and in th- 
continuance of the trouble tl 
be assisted in recovering an 
order by a strong force of s< 
however, will use only th< 
All soldiers in and i.bout ! 
been ordered to be in their t 
day, all furloughs bavin 
Minded and applications for 
Many persons are incline 
tiie blame for the whole ma 
recent demonstration upon 
Plunkett, Q. C., member foi 
versity, whose utterances i 
during the last day’s session 
lated to foment precisely 
fairs that now exist, and lei 
men made good use i >f the Iri 
prudent remarks in their hara 
followers in justification ol

Badly Parked < ot
Aa a result of the investi® 

burning of the steamship Oitj 
”6t August while un a passa 
York to Liveri>ool, a verdid 
attaching no blame to the oj 
cers of the vessel, but coral 
the cotton iu which the fij 

Ü1 packed.

Troop* to Be m.*pal
^Roiob^ Oct. 21. — Arran| 
been made by the war offi«
five thousand troops to Mas 
vember 2d and six thoui-””
her 11th.

___ ie Rule In Caei
Vienna, Oct. 21.-Advii 

^Georgia state that tt 
^8 agitation in that countr
home rule.
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